Long-term outcome of hypospadias surgery: current dilemmas.
To list the main questions and dilemmas raised by hypospadias management and its long-term evaluation. Criteria of evaluation of hypospadias have changed in terms of anatomical description and biological screening. A better understanding of the causative and epidemiological aspects of the development anomalies of the genital tubercle has led to a more adjusted biological and surgical approach. The place of preoperative biological screening, preoperative hormonal stimulation and the choice of urethroplasty are the three main fields of discussion between hypospadiologists. Evaluation of outcome is the critical point as there are no current consensual protocols, and long-term results are often lacking as well as psychological evaluation. Efforts are made to coordinate the management and evaluation of disorders of sex development (DSD) patients and more specifically hypospadias patients. National, European (EuroDSD) and international (consensus conferences) aim at finding common tracks to improve the quality of treatment and follow-up.